
Deer Roger, 	 2/11A1 
Maybe you can find some use for the =awed hasty memo for /tsar on the non-destruoilon of reverie by the PSI. Hobos oopies of all the attachments and mamas oopiee of any for you easier than I now can because Lii stays busy on tax work. 
Where is more of a limit on what I can do now so I'm not tape, time to try to get a sound tape of Litton and others who did not agree on cable TV. onnie Budkins told me about that and that with him were some he gutted in the bock. ',wide said that one or more cut him anew amdiale. 
I now suapeot that what Liftoa had that was supposed to be new is the "swore which everyone noticed in the report and Newcomb and. I both wrote about, as .2I notes. However, be aware that he abandmeed such because it was inoonciatent with his fabrication. 
If you want to pursue a line of 'bought about him being other than merely many, note how little he has to say about the CIA. Two mentions, I think. 
As of now neither Lardner nor Lindsay is willing to do more. Lind:whoa no interest and 'exams haan't made up his mind about a review. I've more or less in touch with him. 
I met tales time for that line with Macmillon. Why don't you or Sylvia? Rave you spoken to Cyril a out this? Or has Hilda 
My reconectim is no longer clear on the chronology of the transfers but I have Myer had any rem= to believe that Hobby ever bad possession. I think the stuff vas in the 1 uilekingidelviti was transferred, other than what Secret Service troseferred• I know the clothing was because ;learned that from JohneonAen I got after then about the destruction of the knot of the tie. As to who momplho4 e0Ohy, re bar what I have in PM, that the letter agremeett was drafted by DI and didnilt even include the family representative. Marshall's name was vritten in. 
If I were to males a guess about wirrIhmela took the sluff off of Lincoln's bands it vould be to frustrate any expected iitigutimi because Lincoln vas Arohives not= or BM The Library was and is Arogives. That is what Lincoln was doing and 14y she was Wined in Archives. The above we your 00. Beier your Z/4. 
14;:tonwas =Baltimore 0~1  13 this morning, Wt1Z-TV, Westinghouse. I didn(t know until after it was over. 
If you have time for the analysis of iifton's book, fine. I'd like a copy if only to be able to provide info to others. Wrens elso would like a copy because his archive will include all be eau get ft the irresponsible:I. lie has denounced them oft= enough, iholuding at historians' ensilage. 
The Secret Service (Al/Criminal) its do not sound like anything I've gotten and. I don't recall Secret Service aetIng on ieterrals so i'd like to see than *thanks. I knew about that business about the literate= in general but only in terms of how the FBI get the Secret Service off of it so fasts The two different pieces were printed at two different places. Jones is the one who told me it wasn't Oswald and the BIM reports indicate as much. (Oswald in sew Orleans) 
The shinvIslogY is interenttng. Good to got the full thing if you can. I'd like to see it also, tbeekos 
I've gone beak to Shea on the task force because All be asked about was a formal report. kle sees the distinction I made. I've hear from him. I think he'll check further. I'll keep ypu posted. The equating of task force and panel loss by Sol Ilaidenbaum. 
There may be a.queatioa about how much Clark remembers vk but Why not try to talk to him infernally first? Depositions arc: costly, but set affidavits. 

Best, 
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